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Commodore’s Corner
So we are at the “holy &*^%! The summer is over” issue of the Fleet
Newsletter.
Another season of Fleet Racing and Regattas is winding down.
The last Newbie Tuesday has come and gone and a bit of night time
crispness is in the air. Thanks to all skippers that participated, the Newbies
certainly appreciated the start on their Hobie experience. Last count was
five new (to us) 16s on the beach including the return of the Pink Panther
(Hi Mary!).
But hang on! There is still the Outing, Canandaigua, Roton Point,
Rehobeth, Ben Hur at Water Rats and North Americans! Then, we can
look south to Florida for some winter regattas. Mix in a few Fleet parties
and before we know it, we will all come back around to MC41.
And speaking of coming around, it is time for nominations and elections.
We said we would vote for VICE-Commodore and the current Vice (Ken
Knapp this year) would become Commie. So the next Vice will be Commie
the following year. And so on, and so on. Mr. Krupke said he would be
stepping down as Secretary so there are two positions open.
If you, or someone you know, are ready to step up please make it known at
the next Fleet Meeting on Tuesday 9/13.
See you at the Outing, or at Borio’s for the meeting!
Bob, Commodore, Fleet204

Sept. 10/11
Sept. 17/18
Oct. 1/2
Oct. 8/16

2016 Division 16 HCA – Regatta Schedule and Local Area Events
CMOR
Canandaigua YC (D16)
RBSA – Fall Classic
Rehobeth, DE (D11)
Ben Hur Regatta (Water Rats)
Toronto, ON (D16)
Hobie 16 NAC
Puerto Penasco, Mexico

2016 Newbies Mike and Dan’s First Sail Together
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Fleet 204 Meeting Minutes
August 9, 2016
Submitted by Bruce Krupke

The monthly meeting of Hobie Cat Fleet 204 was called to order by Commodore Longo at 8:30pm
on Tuesday August 9, 2016 at Borio’s Restaurant in Cicero, NY. There were about 30 Fleet
members in attendance. He welcomed everyone to the meeting, including guests. He noted it was
Newbie Tuesday night and had about 6 people sail with us tonight. Thanks to skippers who helped
out! Commodore Longo introduced Mike and Dan Harvey, newbies at Therre’s. They raise
Alaskan Huskies up north and will sail with us in the summer. He introduced Jeff Solberg who is a
friend who decided to take a ride with the Commodore. The first night he went our fearless leader,
the Commodore flipped him in super winds. Tonight was a bit calm,
showing the different conditions of sailing! He’s looking forward to being
active in the summer!
Secretary’s Report: Secretary Bruce Krupke reported the July
minutes were put into the Fleet newsletter by Editor Theresa White and
Publisher Adam Atherton. There weren’t any changes or additions.
Bruce noted this is the special with all paid Fleet member’s contact info.
Please check it out to make sure it is right, if not please tell Fluffy or
Adam. There was a motion to accept the minutes, seconded and
passed.
Treasurer’s Report:
 Treasurer Dr. Bill Whalen noted the checking accounts are in
good shape still. We will spend some money on the Outing. There
was a motion to accept the report, seconded, and carried.
 Bill reported that your membership dues for the year should have
been paid by now. If not, they are overdue. The dues are only
$50; checks should be made out to Hobie Cat Fleet 204, mail to Dr.
Bill Whalen, 8254 Honeysuckle Drive, Liverpool, NY 13090.
There was a motion to accept the Treasurer’s report, seconded and
carried.
Safety is No Accident Talk: Mimi Appel, our Safety Officer, gave no
report this meeting, in the interest of time.
National and Division 16 Reports:
Adam Atherton, our Division Rep says - Go sail this summer!
Participate in the Division 16 regattas. We are looking for
participants for the local and national events. He is working on
future events.
Past Regatta Report:
 The 2016 Hobie 16 Women and Youth North American
Championship was three days in Pensacola FL. Fleet 204 was very well represented.
The sailing was good, winds were shifty, third day races with water spouts and clouds,
thunder and lightning, what they call normal down there! Florida sailing is different. It was
an all-women event. The Race committee allowed double dipping, swapping of crews.
There were 10 teams and they are all looking forward to Wildwood NJ in August of 2017.
Our very own Susan Korzeniewski and Marie Donnigan won the Women’s event.
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Second place Youth champs were Julia Donigan and Ericka Longo. Julia reported it was
a great event, everyone was nice. They learned a lot. She liked all the crazy weather; it
will make for good stories in years to come. Congrats to all our Women and Youth Fleet
members who participated.
The 4th Annual Oswego Hobie Cat Regatta report was given by Adam Atherton. Thanks
to all the 15 Hobie
16 entries.
Attendance was
better this year
than last year.
Saturday’s wind
was manageable
at 15-18, waves
were big, lots of
tipping. The
Oswego YC
Commodore
thought we were
all nuts for going
out. Everyone
seemed to have a
good time, the rum was flowing. Sunday there was more manageable, decent size, held
over from at Saturday. Thanks to new Fleet members Dan and Mike Harvey for helping
out on the water. The 50/50 winner was Pat Caster, $40 bucks! Got Milk was the sponsor,
thank you very much! Other sponsors were Boat Works, 4 Season’s Car Wash and Rose
Atherton Disney Travel. Winner of the parties were Rich and Carol McVeigh. Thanks to
Irene McNeil for a great job at PRO! The ramp was interesting, kayakers shared our ramp,
hmm, need to look at that next year. Commodore Longo proposed to name the Oswego
Regatta the Oswego Hobie Adamizer Regatta. Camping at the event was not available, and
doesn’t look good in future years.
Barnegat Breezer, NJ. About 6
Fleet teams participated, including
Bill Byrne, it was his first far away
regatta, way to go Bill! Wally
Meyers won the race, Tom Korz
took second, and the results are
published on line.
The sail to Sylvan Beach winners
are Robin Longo and Dr. Bill
Whalen! Congratulations they are
the winners of $100. You have to
sail there and back! The forecast
was perfect, south breeze, building 10-12, but they had a north wind then east, not as good,
sailing the width of the lake, looking for the water tower. After 4 hours, they made it. They
pushed off at 8:30am and then arrived at lunch. It was 3 hours coming back, no tacking.
They had lots of fun. Good job to both of you!
Newbie Tuesdays have started. If you can make it out on Tuesdays, we need 4-6 skippers
each week. We try to be ready by 6pm. They are going for 3 more weeks, last one will be
August 30th. We’ll put a posting on the Forum each weekend for the following Tuesday
asking who wants to participate and who can skipper.
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Future Regattas:
 Rico Quatrone reported
there is a Saratoga Lake
regatta on Sunday August
21st. They are looking for
participants. They are a
yacht club, it is a one day
regatta, on Saratoga Lake
in Ballston Spa. They have
some lodging available for
out of towners. They have
a launch, lawn and more.
He will attend to find out
more and report back. If
you want to attend, it is on
Sunday August 21.
 Adam Atherton reports the Burlington Ontario group is holding a regatta on August 21.
They are trying to get more Hobies to participate. He suggested we try to get to know their
group more.
 Canandaigua, a Division 16 points regatta will be on Sept. 11/12, also known as CMOR.
All Fleet members, please attend it is a well-run event. Mimi Appel reports there will be
Waves participating. All
classes of Hobies can
participate. Details are on
our website. Camping is
available at the yacht club.
There are local motels, the
Miami Motel is a favorite.
 Hobie 16 North Americans
are in Mexico in October.
Some Fleet members are
planning on attending, Ola
everyone. Good luck to our
Fleet members making the
trek.
Training Coordinator Report: If
you would like to train with Herb
James he would be happy to work with you on Newbie Tuesdays, contact him directly.
Old Business:
 The new Fleet Burgees are for sail, $30 each, contact Bill Whalen. Sport one in your
bedroom, living room, the office, your car back window etc. Let’s see pictures of where you
show your Fleet pride!
 Boat Trailers at Therre’s – If you have a trailer taking up a spot where a boat could be
stored, we are asking that you move it out of the marina, we are attempting to clear them
out and make more room for new sailors and members who want to sail. Tom
Korzeniewski has offered to allow anyone who wants to store a trailer close by can do so
at his carwash at the corner of Buckley and Taft Roads. Park them in the back on the
grass, let him know if you want to do this. Thanks Tom!
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Sign up for the Fleet Committee boats for fleet racing nights. There is one started on the
Forum on our Website, check it and sign up for a night. Arrive early to have the course set
by 5:50pm for a 6pm sharp start. If you are new and don’t know the procedure, ask an
older Fleet member what to do. Usually our last Fleet race is the Thursday before Labor
Day weekend.

New Business:
 The Labor Day Outing was discussed, all Fleet member and immediate family are allowed
and invited to participate and attend. We arrive at Chedmardo Campsites on Rt. 3 in
Pulaski, NY on Friday
Sept 2 and go home on
Labor Day. If you are a
Fleet member, there is
no cost other than the
camping fee at you pay
at the Chedmardo office
when you arrive. If you
are not a Fleet member
there is a $20 per
person fee for the entire
weekend, honor system,
please pay our
Treasurer Bill Whalen.
Duties and food




assignments were discussed.
Pat Caster will organize having
wood delivered instead of
someone having to bring it. We
need coolers, if you have one
please bring it. Please attend,
bring your boats, family, your own
food to eat and share. Info will
be posted on the website, contact
Commodore Longo if you have
any questions. We need a
spreadsheet for sign up of duties.
We need to talk to Chedmardo
Campsites to make sure we have
the space reserved. We will get a
signup sheet posted to the website. Please volunteer for your usual duties, see you there.
We arrive on Friday the 2nd, and go until Monday Labor Day the 5th.
Upcoming nominations are needed for the positions of Vice Commodore and Secretary.
If you are interested, please contact Commodore Longo. The nomination committee will
report in September, elections will be in October.
Rob Jerry reported the Fleet committee boat, the Winner has major motor problems and
will cost about $1500-$2000 to repair. If we don’t repair it the fiberglass boat is not worth
much. It is much easier to sell a functioning boat. He is suggesting fixing and selling it, we
might get about $3000. Much less if we don’t fix it. We need a 90-110 HPH, 25” motor.
There was a great deal of discussion regarding our options. Some were fixing what we
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have; fix and sell what we have then find a replacement. Rob Jerry explained the
differences, pros and cons of kinds of boats to consider. These include Pontoon, open
bow/run about, center console, open fishing boat. Pontoons can’t handle big waves. The
requirements need is for race committee, and it needs to handle bigger winds, we need a
rescue boat during Madcatter. A motion was made to form a committee to look into
finding/locating a new committee boat. The committee will be: Rob Jerry, Tim Conover,
Herb James, Rico Quatrone, Pat Bisesi. A motion was made to allow spending of up to
$7000, plus tax. There was a second for both motions, vote carried for both. The
committee will look for the best deal possible.
Pat Caster agreed to allow the use of his motorboat for $50/night for the rest of the year for
Fleet racing, thank you Pat!

A motion was made, seconded and carried to adjourn at 10:15pm.

Let the 2016 Outing
BEGIN!!
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Membership Information Form
Address Information
Last Name

Home Phone

Address

Home e-mail

Address
City, State, Zip (Country)

His

Hers

Name

Name

Phone

Phone

e-mail

e-mail

Delivery options: We would prefer to receive the newsletter via:
□ US Postal Service or□ e-mail (Please double check your e-mail addresses above)
[Send to Theresa (Fluffy) White, 601 DeMong Drive, Syracuse, NY 13214]

Membership Summary
The membership statuses are: Complimentary or Regular. Regular ($50.00) says you and your
immediate family have opted to take advantage of all that Fleet 204 has to offer, fleet races,
newsletters, parties, the Labor Day Outing, etc. Each February, your membership status reverts to
Complimentary until your dues are received. Please mail your dues (checks only please, payable
to Hobie Cat Fleet 204) to us with your membership information.

Contacts
Commodore: Bob Longo, rmlongo@aol.com, 315-637-0722, 4920 Red Pine Road, Manlius, NY 13104
Vice-Commodore: Ken Knapp, kwkrun@gmail.com, (315) 706-8473, 340 Jasper St., Syracuse, NY 13203
Co-Secretary: Bruce and Pattie Krupke, 315-699-6040, 5426 Fortuna Pkwy, Clay, NY 13041
Treasurer: Bill Whalen, bill204204@yahoo.com, 315-622-0823, 8254 Honeysuckle Dr., Liverpool, NY 13090
Social Director: Mimi Appel, mimiappel@aol.com, 315-246-2441, 3357 Collins Road, Marcellus, NY 13108
Youth Membership: Trey James, sjames1@twcny.rr.com, 6819 Yacht Club Rd., Cicero, NY 13039
Newsletter & Membership: Theresa (Fluffy) White, Tresaisme2@yahoo.com, 315-345-4303, 601 DeMong Drive,
Syracuse, NY 13214 and The Athertons, atathert@twcny.rr.com, 7888 Marina Dr., Bridgeport, NY 13030
Fleet Website: http://www.fleet204.com/
Where are we: During the sailing season (approximately late April through late August), we can be found on
Thursday evenings sailing out of Therre’s Marina and the Caster residence, 6725 Lakeshore Road, Clay, NY 13041.
Preparations usually start about 5:00pm with white flag at 6:00pm. Launching facilities may be found at Therre’s.
Take South Bay road to Oneida Lake, turn left, and you’re there – first Caster’s, then Therrre’s Marina.
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The Atherton Family
7888 Marina Dr.
Bridgeport, NY 13030
Address Service Requested

Next meeting is Sept 13
at 7:30 pm at
Borio’s Restaurant
Lakeshore Road
Cicero, NY
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